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Summer is Racing By 
 
2020 is turning out to be a strange year by any measure.   However, like any other year it seems to be moving right along and at a 
fast pace.  I was just reviewing my last article from June (we missed July, sorry) and cannot believe how many events have come 
and went since then: 
 
Weds Night at the Races- The spring series got off to a late start and around temporary buoys and in US waters.   A few of the 
spring races turned out to be floaters with many boats struggling or not being able to make the 10:00 pm curfew!  Right about dusk 
the bugs seem to enjoy hanging out on boats.  UGH. 
 
We received approval from the US Coast Guard to place our buoys in US waters just in time for the start of the Summer Series on 
July 8th.  Dave Monks, Stevo, and myself utilized the sailing vessel Minx and managed to get a scaled down number of buoys in 
place.  Thank you, Chris McCardell, for assisting with the many difficulties and changes required to get the WNATR program un-
derway.  All of us wish that we were racing in the deeper and less weedy Canadian waters but of course with the border closed this 
is not an option.  For this year, weeds are certainly a nuisance.   (I wonder if the huge floating islands are considered an obstruction 
or if it is ok to force a competitor into one? hmmm) 
 
We have 31 boats on the line which is rather good considering the circumstances. The Fall Series starts August 5t.h. 
Double Handed Race- we had a great turnout and race with 16 boats enjoying a beautiful sail down to Toledo Beach.   The race 
started slow with light winds and the ever present weed hazards, but quickly turned into a breezy affair.  My son and I raced in the 
JAM class and were amazed by the double handed crews in the Spinnaker class (especially the Husband and Wife teams) that were 
flying kites on the last leg!  Wow nice team work!!  The afterglow was well attended too with grilled hot dogs, washed down with 
the famous Commodore’s Tea!   Thanks to all the participating boats, the members who drove down, as well as those on shore who 
helped make this event possible. 
 
We have more events planned.   The late summer cruise to Kelley’s Island is this weekend Aug 15-16 and The Lighthouse Chal-
lenge is just around the corner on Aug 22, quickly followed by the Jack and Jill race on Sept 6th.  We are working on the Harvest 
Moon cruise dates now.   Vice Commodore Russell and Rear Commodore John will report and give the details. 
Commodore’s Ball- tentatively set for Oct 3rd.   However, the state has restrictions in place limiting indoor events to 10 people at 
this time.   An outdoor venue would allow for an increased capacity of 100 but of course it might be very chilly in October!   Stand 
by for changes on this fluid event.   We are going to have to get creative here or perhaps postpone or cancel all together and have a 
joint affair in 2021. 
 
General Membership Meetings- once again we are limited to 10 people at this time, however we are getting creative and are having 
an August meeting at Meyer Elias Park in Trenton, Thursday Aug 13th.   A hot dog and chili BBQ is planned and an email with 
details was sent out last week.   For Sept we are devising another plan to meet outdoors and will advise location and details soon. 
We apologize for our lack of better communications with the club members during this strange year.   It is easy to fall into a haze 

and let things slip.   I trust that everyone is enjoying the summer and look forward to meeting in person soon. 
 

                                June 2020 
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I’m looking forward to seeing all your smiling faces for the Lighthouse challenge Aug 22. 

Everyone is welcome to the party at 4pm at the Waters Edge pavilion. You don’t have to be a racer to come to the party 
but if you want to race we have classes and flags for Spin, Jam and Cruising.  

New and exciting this year, every participant will get a LHC Patch as a crew award. We can’t race without them, and we 
think it’s important to recognize them.  

This is an important event for us as well because the proceeds go to charity. This year we have a silent auction and raf-
fles to help Mimi’s Mission. “Mimi’s Mission runs programs geared at helping Downriver families. Our Puzzle Par-
ents program is a parent-driven support group for Downriver families with children on Autism spectrum and offers 
meetings, demonstrations, and activities twice a month and special events in the winter and fall.” 

We have really cool items you can win, like Bags made from sails, Handmade baby quilt with sail boats, Custom art 
work, Tickets to events, Decadent dessert basket from Prominade.  Team Racing shirts for your boat! And a lot more! 
Keep an eye on the Facebook page for some sneak peaks. Oh and most important the alcohol treasure chest! 

So, there will also be our own John Kukla Band rocking it out. A $10 Mexican fiesta dinner. And more fun. 

Please RSVP to me at rs122179@hotmail.com if you are attending,  I need to let the caterer know how many to 
cook for. 

We look forward to seeing you all there. 

As for WNATR the weather has made it exciting and technical. We have had great participation, and everyone seems to 
be thankful to be out there. This year we are on the American side which is great for time to race the course but tough 
with weeds. A big thank you to the team including Commodore Tim and his first mate Stevo, Chris and others for mak-
ing the races happen. There has been no hurdle to big for us. Thank you to everyone who came down, participated and 
helped make the Doublehanded Race, Cruising meet up and commodore’s tea a great success.  

We had 17 racers, four new ones from non-local clubs race in the event. We had around 50 people at the party. It was 
nice seeing everyone have a good time together! 

I want to also pre thank all the volunteers to help set up for the light house challenge, 

Our club is blessed to have so many people who want to make it fun and nice for everyone.  

Special thanks to Angela, Ana, Cindy, Christy, Heather and some of the sponsors like Katie from Tin Can Coffee that 
offered to come help out of the goodness of there heart.  

If there is anything you would like to donate to the silent auction or raffle please contact my self at 734 642 8007 or 
rs122179@hotmail.com  

Also if you can’t attend and want to purchase tickets or place a bid for an item please let me know. 

Sincerely, Vice Commodore 

Russell Sims 

From the Vice Commodore 

 

 
 

 Commodore continued 
General Membership Meetings- once again we are limited to 10 people at this time, however we are getting creative and are having 
an August meeting at Meyer Elias Park in Trenton, Thursday Aug 13th.   A hot dog and chili BBQ is planned and an email with 
details was sent out last week.   For Sept we are devising another plan to meet outdoors and will advise location and details soon. 
We apologize for our lack of better communications with the club members during this strange year.   It is easy to fall into a haze 

and let things slip.   I trust that everyone is enjoying the summer and look forward to meeting in person soon. 
 
Best Regards, 
Tim 

http://www.westshoresailclub.org/
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From the Rear Commodore 
 
 

 

From the Rear Commodore: 
 
Well, on a personal note, July was an outstanding month for the Kuklas. We finally found our next sailboat and closed 
the deal on July 2nd. She is called “Sojourner” a 1977 Tartan 37, hull #045. We took delivery of it in Muskegon and set 
off on July 4 for the trip back to Ford Yacht Club. John Samuelson joined us the first day for the first leg to Ludington. 
After that we were on our own. 
 
We learned a lot about the boat and a lot about sailing (and our experience level) over the next 700 NM. After 27 days 
we pulled into FYC. It was nice to be back home, but we have the itch to get out on a cruise again. 
 
Speaking of cruises, we could not participate in the summer cruise this year as we were on the wrong side of the state. I 
understand there were 5 boats that travelled up the river and stayed at the different ports, up through Lexington. After 
that some went south and others continued north. Considering the crazy times we live in, I think 5 boats is ok. 
 
The next cruise is the Late Summer Cruise to Kelley’s Island, and it is coming up fast! Ana and I will be the port cap-
tains and plan to set out on Friday mid-morning, to be there by the late afternoon. I contacted Seaway Marina where we 
traditionally dock, to reserve some slips. The south wall is not available but we have some slips along the West wall, 
close to the restrooms and the Cafe/Store. The Marina reported they have been quite busy in recent days, and that most 
everything is open on the Island. They requested that I send them a list of boat names for the members of our group who 
are planning to be there, They requested it by Tuesday Aug 11 but get it to me anytime you can and I will forward it to 
the marina. Or, if you prefer to call them, mention that you are part of the WSSC cruise group with reservations for that 
weekend. Ana and I are hoping to extend our weekend cruise and anchor in the North Bay, weather permitting. 
 
The final cruise of the season is the Harvest Moon cruise to Monroe Boat Club. We have a tentative date of the week-
end of September 19. I’m waiting confirmation from the club, but initial conversations led me to believe that would 
work. The availability of transient docks for a group like ours is somewhat dependent on some of the permanent mem-
ber boats to be pulled out of the water, so they are checking availability. 
 
For those planning to attend the cruise via automobile, you should plan on motoring the whole way, with the wind on 
the nose. Be aware that the I-75 freeway overpass bridge for Laplaisance Rd is under construction, and impassable. So, 
if you are coming from the north, The easiest route would be to stay on South I-75 to the next exit, S Otter Creek Rd. 
Exit there, then head east, crossing over the Freeway, then get on North I-75 and take it back to the Laplaisance exit, 
and then to the club. I estimate it will add only 5 minutes or so to your trip. Of course, you can follow the Detour signs 
for the official route. 
 
Regarding the Saturday evening Harvest Moon group dinner, we traditionally meet at the nearby “Harbor Inn & Ale” 
restaurant. Unfortunately, they have been closed with no firm reopening date. In the event they do not reopen, we can 
meet at the Monroe Boat Club Clubhouse. I understand they are open and serving food. As the date gets closer, if the 
Club looks to be our primary location for the dinner, I will alert them that we will be coming there so they can handle 
the group, and get a menu from them to share it with the group ahead of time.  
 
Finally, we are looking for someone to fill the Cruising Captain position for next season. I have been advised that as 
Vice Commodore next year, I will not have the time to be the Cruising Captain as well. 
 
Hope to see you all on the water before the season is over. 
 
John 
 
 

http://www.westshoresailclub.org/


SOME SUMMER PHOTOS FROM MEMBERS 

John and Ana’s new Tartan 37 

Wednesday Night at the races on Shenanigan 



Summer Photos Continued 

A special thank you to our Starboard Tack 
editor Colleen and her ever patient husband 
Frank.   Her efforts to keep this tradition 
alive and well is very much appreciate espe-
cially this year!  

Doug & Kathy Howe, Vern & Jackie McCardell, 

and John and Ana Kukla at Duncan Bay Boat Club 

 

Commodores Tea and Double handed afterglow 



WSSC Contacts  

Commodore    Tim Lozon  734-775-2520  tlozon@ameritech.net 

Vice Commodore  Russ Simms  734-642-8007  rsims43@ford.com 

Rear Commodore  John Kukla  734-558-4147  kuklaj57@gmail.com 

Secretary   Rick Bohl  734-671-5793  bohlr@bohlarch.com 

Treasurer   Doug Howe  734-675-6133  d1howe@wowway.com 

Membership Chairwomen Angela McKeith 313-598-4864  amckeith@hotmail.com 

Exec. Board Members  Chuck Laskey  734-558-8161  claskey1954@yahoo.com 

    Dick Synowiec 734-676-0694  cptsnick@wowway.com 

Starboard Tack Editor Colleen Bury  734-775-7677  burycj@gmail.com 

Anniversary Album  Frank Pavia  734-331-4017  frankpavia001@comcast.net 

Commodores Ball  Karen Laughner 313-815-7783  expokaren@aol.com 

Activities Chairwoman Renee Tackett  734-752-3275  Renee3602@yahoo.com 

Cruising Fleet Captain Dick Shackelford 313-443-7112  shackster_39@yahoo.com 

Racing Fleet Captain Chris McCardell 810-602-1043  courtofficer@att.net 

M. C.     Gale Laughner  313-388-7284  sailorgale@aol.com 

I-LYA & Boat US Reps Doug Howe  734-675-6133  d1howe@wowway.com 

    Kathy Howe  734-552-0962  kahowe@wowway.com 
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    ANNIVERSARY ALBUM NEWS 

 

If you are a new WSSC member (since March), 
you have not received your page for our Anniver-
sary Album.  I will have your page available at the 

next General Membership Meeting. 

All other members please send me your summer 
boating pictures via. e-mail attachment, and I will 
place a "hard copy" on your album page.  Send to:  

frankpavia001@comcast.net   

Frank Pavia (734) 331-4017  

          www.westshoresailclub.org 
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Matthew Dubois 4 

Kelly Bohl 7 

Leah Harmon 8 

Frank Pavia 8 

Denise Wagner 19 

Jim Bryan 21 

Frank Christensen 23 

Lori Monk 23 

Robert Collins 23 

Don Hackett Jr.  24 

August Celebrations...  

Rick Bohl 5 

Dan Hagen 5 

Margaret Thomas 9 

Dan Williamson 11 

Tim Steffke 15 

Chris McCardell 16 

Patricia Bryan 18 

George Roberts 18 

Patti Duffett 21 

Matthew Hevron 23 

Christy Yee 25 

Jon Gorgon 26 

You can make your memories and pictures 

appear in the Starboard Tack by forwarding 

them to:                    

                   burycj@gmail.com 

Looking forward to some great articles and 

Pictures. 

 

July/August Birthday Celebrations 

http://www.westshoresailclub.org/
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January WSSC 2020—CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

Event Date & Time (tentative) Contact 
      
January GMM & Change of Watch January 9, 2020 Mr. Nick’s, Trenton 
WSSC Cruising Logs Due January 10, 2020 Kathy Howe 
Burger Night Monroe Boat Club January 16,2020 Renee Tackett 
WSSC 2020 Commodore’s Ball Meeting January 17, 2020 5:30pm Karen Laughner 
WSSC Race Committee Meeting January 29, 2020 7pm Russell Sims 
WSSC BOTY Entry Due January 31,2020 Tim Lozon 
February GMM February 6, 2020 Mr. Nick’s, Trenton 
Mystery Train Dinner February 22, 2020 7pm Renee Tackett 
WSSC Membership Renewal Due March 1, 2020 Angela McKeith 
March GMM March 5, 2020 Mr. Nick’s, Trenton 
April GMM April 2, 2020 Mr. Nick’s, Trenton 
WSSC 2020 Commodore’s Ball April 25, 2020 Commodore’s Ball Committee 
WNATR Buoy Inspection April 18, 2020 Russell Sims 
WNATR Buoy Work Day May 2, 2020 Russell Sims 
May GMM - ANNUAL SWAP MEET May 7, 2020 Mr. Nick’s, Trenton 
WNATR Buoy Launch Day May 9 (rain date May 10), 2020 Russell Sims 
WNATR Skipper's Meeting - GIYC May 3, 2020 7pm Chris McCardell 
WNATR Spring #1 - GIYC afterglow May 13, 2020 Chris McCardell 
Ice Breaker Cruise/Bob-lo Island 
Or BBQ at the Dumkes 

May 16-17,2020 Dumke’s 

WNATR Spring #2 - GIYC afterglow May 20, 2020 Chris McCardell 

Memorial Day/Toledo Beach Cruise May 23 - 25, 2020 Yee’s 
WSSC Cruising Committee Meeting May 25, 2020 John Kukla / Dick Shackelford 
WNATR Spring #3 - GIYC afterglow May 27, 2020 Chris McCardell 
June GMM June 4, 2020 Mr. Nick’s, Trenton 
Leamington Cruise/Commodore's Tea June 6-7, 2020 Dick and Lori Shackelford 
WNATR Spring #4 - GIYC afterglow June 10, 2020 Chris McCardell 
WNATR Spring #5 - GIYC afterglow June 17, 2020 Chris McCardell 
WSSC Doublehanded Race June 20  Russell Sims 
WNATR Summer #1 - FYC afterglow June 24, 2020 Chris McCardell 
WNATR Summer #2 - FYC afterglow July 1, 2020 Chris McCardell 
WSSC Weeklong Cruise /North 
  

July 3-8, 2020 
July3 Lake St. Clair Metro Park 
July4-5 Port Huron 
July6-7 Lexington 

John Kukla 
Howe’s 
Laskey’s 
Shackelford 

WNATR Summer #3 - FYC afterglow July 22, 2020 Chris McCardell 
WNATR Summer #4 - FYC afterglow July 29, 2020 Chris McCardell 
WNATR Summer #5 - FYC afterglow August 5, 2020 Chris McCardell 
August GMM August 6, 2020 Mr. Nick’s, Trenton 
WNATR Fall #1 - FYC afterglow August 12, 2020 Chris McCardell 
Late Summer Cruise-/Kelley’s August 15-16 Laskey’s 
WNATR Fall #2 - FYC afterglow August 19 2020 Chris McCardell 
WSSC Regatta  (Lighthouse Challenge)   Rivers Edge  August 22,2020 (rain date 8-23) Russell Sims 
WNATR Fall #3 - GIYC afterglow August 26, 2020 Chris McCardell 
WNATR Fall #4 - GIYC afterglow September 2, 2020 Chris McCardell 
September GMM September 3, 2020 Mr. Nick’s, Trenton 
WSSC Jack & Jill Race September 6, 2020 Russell Sims 
WNATR Fall #5 - GIYC afterglow September 9, 2020 Chris McCardell 
WNATR Buoy Pull September 19, 2020 Russell Sims 
Harvest Moon Cruise/Monroe Boat Club September TBD Dan Williamson & Peggy Hil-

len  
October GMM October 1, 2020 Mr. Nick’s, Trenton 
WNATR Awards Night October 16, 2020 Russell Sims 
November GMM November 5, 2020 Mr. Nick’s, Trenton 
Dec GMM - WSSC Christmas Party December 3, 2020 Mr. Nick’s, Trenton 
      

http://www.westshoresailclub.org/


 

U.S. Sailing 
 
Renewing or joining through the club saves money (a single membership is $55 through this link vs. $65 if you go di-
rectly through U.S. Sailing as USSailing.org). 
 
The link for the MVP membership discount webpage is: https://www1.ussailing.org/membership/MPP/Default.aspx?
ycid=117266X 
 
Alternatively, here is the general link where you are prompted to choose your MVP club: 
 
https://www1.ussailing.org/membership/mpp/default.aspx 
 
  

ALSO...WEST SHORE SAIL CLUB is a co-operating group with BOAT U.S. 
 
The fee for joining/renewing BOAT U.S. is ½ the normal fee for our group. All you need is the number: GA 81337 S 
You can give this to anyone at BOAT U.S / West Marine or write this on your form (if you are doing this via USPS). 
This membership also gives you the maximum savings at West Marine Stores. For every purchase at a West Marine 
store you get a 4% credit. When this credit totals $10, they send you a credit form that can be used for your next pur-
chase. Also, towing insurance is a good deal through BOAT U.S. 
 

 

Global Entry Information for 2019 

Now is the time to start the process to have a good return from your boating trip to Canada: 

 

Note: per a personal conversation with immigration (phone number (313) 393-3949 on June 6, 2019),  “The  I-68 no longer exists” . The only way to 
register your return to the U.S. is to use CBP roam. I find this easiest to use from my cell phone. 

Pleasure Boats and Private Flyers 

Ref: https://www.cbp.gov/travel/pleasure-boats-private-flyers   10/27/2019 

Small Vessel Reporting System (SVRS) is longer in service and float plans will no longer be accepted. Boat-
ers looking for a new, faster way to report their arrival and/or apply for a registered boater program may 
use the CBP ROAM app, available for free on the Apple App and Google Play stores. Boaters may also contin-
ue to report their arrival via designated telephone reporting numbers, if desired (note; there have been re-
ports of ‘harassment’ if you call in). 

 
To install CBP Roam on your phone: 
The CBP ROAM app is a free mobile application that provides an option for pleasure boaters to report their 
U.S. entry to CBP via their personal smart device, or a tablet located at local businesses to satisfy the above 
reporting requirements. In limited areas, travelers arriving in remote locations may also be eligible to use the 
CBP ROAM app. The CBP ROAM app also qualifies as an Alternative Inspection System that satisfies the 
boat operator's legal requirement to report for face-to-face inspection in accordance with 8 CFR 235.1 

US customs has transitioned to the mobile app (CBP Roam). While you can still “call in” our members report-
ed long wait times and triggering customs to come to the boat. I used the CBP roam app in 2018 and 2019. It 
is super easy and makes reporting into the US quick and painless. It works like this: 
Enter your method of entry. 
Travelers should download the CBP ROAM app on their web-enabled smart device. Note that a free log-
in.gov account is required to use the CBP ROAM app. After opening the CBP ROAM app, tap “Sign In”. 
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Global Entry Continued. 
 
Travelers who do not have a login.gov account should “Create an account” and follow the instructions 
Travelers who already have a login.gov account should sign into their existing account, and will be redirected 

back 
to the CBP ROAM app 

After signing in to the CBP ROAM app, users can create and save traveler and conveyance profiles. These pro-
files can be reused for repeat entry into the United States. 

AKA your boat - MC, DTOP sticker, make/model…etc. Saved for future use. 
Enter your traveler(s) document info. This is saved for future use. E.g. Passport information, Nexus, Global, or 

other information 
 
iii.  Click – Report arrival 
1. Make sure you have good cell or Wi-Fi signal 
2. Select which travelers 
3. Select method of arrival (your boat) 
4. Enter captain’s info 
5. Enter items to declare 
6. Submit – grab a beer and wait many minutes. 
7. They will most likely send you an automatic confirmation via the CBP Roam app and e-mail, but they could 
facetime with you if they want. 
 

Additional Border Crossing Information:  
Updated, 11/2019 : 

The best way to return to the US is to obtain a Nexus card for everyone on the boat. Reporting in is by using 
the CBP Roam app from your phone. If you preloaded and entered your information, reporting in is easy. 

A Nexus card is $50 for 5 years ($10 per year). More information at: https://ttp.cbp.dhs.gov/ . One should en-
roll online – Select NEXUS at the center top of the Trusted Traveler Programs {https://ttp.cbp.dhs.gov/}   page. 
You will have to report for an interview to get the card. You can do this at the Ambassador Bridge (listed as 
2810 W. Fort Street Suite 124, Detroit, MI 48126). We reported to the Border Patrol station at the Ambassador 
Bridge. As you approach the Bridge, shortly after turning to the east there is a gate on the left (prior to paying 
the toll). Go through the gate (you may have to tell an officer at the gate your purpose) to the offices.  

Inquire about the BR# from U.S. Immigration. When we last renewed our Nexus cards at the Bridge, the U. 
S. officers that could help with the BR number were at the same desk as the Nexus (Canadian) Officers, just on 
the right side of the counter.  
Once you have the Nexus card, you can enroll in the Trusted Traveler program online. This allows using the 
TSA precheck line at U.S. airports and the Global Entry kiosks (and is the least expensive way to get this).  
 
If your boat 30 feet long or more payment of the user fee is required. You can obtain a DTOPS (Decal / Tran-
sponder Online Procurement System) number for $29.24 (higher price effective 10/1/2019) per calendar year. 
You must have this decal if your boat is 30 feet or more in length. You can obtain it at https://www.cbp.gov/
travel/pleasure-boats-private-flyers under the Decal Transponder Online Procurement System DTOPS at the 
bottom of the web page.  
 
Note: If you have not used CBP Roam since last year, check that your information (Mode of Travel and Travel-
ers menus selected at the bottom) is up to date (example: decal information for boats over 30’)!  
 
Doug Howe 
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Promoting the sport of  sailing and seamanship since 1972 

 
 

CORK BOARD 

www.westshoresailclub.org 
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LEWMAR 40EST EVO Electric self-tailing winch 

New, in the box 

Sells new for $2,400 - $2,700 

$1,800 OBO Please call: Carver Dumke (313)377- 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
STABOARD TACK! 

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE FREE FOR MEMBERS 

 
DISPLAY ADS ARE: 

$80 PER YEAR FOR BUSINESS CARD SIZE AD 

(Active members allowed up to 1/3 of page Ad for 
the same price) 

 
SEND ARTICLES, PICTURES, OR OTHER  

INFORMATION TO: 

EDITOR 

WEST SHORE SAIL CLUB 

P.O. BOX 369 

TRENTON, MI 48183-0369 

OR EMAIL: 

http://www.westshoresailclub.org/
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